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UK Ministry Leaders Meetings 
On a Saturday in April, 25 Celebrate Recovery leaders connected with each other over Zoom. Each 
leader shared how their role has changed during the coronavirus crisis when our Celebrate Recovery 
groups have been unable to physically meet together. Most groups are managing to stay connected 
through online means such as Zoom and Facebook, phone calls and WhatsApp groups. 
Tony Turner, Celebrate Recovery’s UK Director, communicated Saddleback’s CRCR - Celebrate 
Recovery Crisis Response - guidance. Ministry Leaders were encouraged to do what was right for their 
own group within the boundaries of Saddleback’s DNA. After praying together in small break out 
rooms, Tony encouraged everyone to join this year’s Celebrate Recovery Online Summit on 30-31 July. 
An additional Ministry Leader meeting is scheduled on Zoom for Saturday 27 June at 10am. All UK 
Ministry Leaders are welcome to join. Contact enquiries@celebraterecovery.co.uk for meeting details. 
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Colleen’s Story  
Due to deep hurts, I struggled to believe God 
loved me. 
I’m a grateful believer in Jesus Christ and I’m in recovery from 
childhood sexual abuse and depression.  
After many years of striving in my own strength, going round and 
round in circles trying to fix myself, Celebrate Recovery helped me 
to come to the end of myself and finally admit that I was totally and 
utterly dependent upon God to change and to manage my life. 
Due to my deep hurts, I had struggled to believe that God loved 
me, or even cared for me, but this has changed since attending 
Celebrate Recovery, where God has done such a deep work of 
healing in my life that I now do truly believe that He loves me. 

Principle 3, 
“Consciously choose 
to commit all my life 
and will to Christ’s 
care and control” has 
helped me to see 
just how much I was 
being self-directed 
and living my life by 
my feelings, which 
ultimately led to 
poor decisions and 
wrong choices. My 
desire now is for 

God’s will for my life and not my own, knowing that I can 
completely trust him.  
Celebrate Recovery has helped me to stop running from my pain, 
to be more real and truthful with myself and with God regarding 
my faults and struggles, but also with others, who have helped in 
keeping me accountable and focussed on my journey of recovery. 
God has used the Celebrate Recovery tools as a torch, highlighting 
areas in my heart that were not yet surrendered to Him, particularly 
those character defects that were a source of comfort to me. God 
has helped me to see that He alone can satisfy my heart, not things 
or people. 
God has helped me to forgive my abusers, and I am now able to 
forgive others much more quickly than before. I also came to see 
just how much my own hurts had impacted upon others and how I 
had harmed them. God has helped me to take responsibility and to 
humbly apologise.  
Celebrate Recovery is where change happens, where people can 
come and unburden themselves, feel cared for and supported, and 
truly experience the love of Jesus and His transforming, healing 
power that leads to freedom, wholeness, peace and joy. 
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Sponge Heart
“My people have committed two 
sins: They have forsaken me, the 
spring of living water, and have 
dug their own cisterns, broken 

cisterns that cannot hold water.” 
Jeremiah 2:13 

Do you feel like nothing truly 
satisfies? Do you often feel let 
down, or frustrated with 
yourself? 
Then perhaps, like me, you have 
dug your own cisterns and 
turned to them to satisfy your 
‘thirst’ and bring comfort and 
hope, instead of going to the 
source of living water - Jesus 
Christ. 
Even before my years of 
struggling with eating disorders, 
I can see that my heart was like a 
dry sponge, thirsty for affirmation 
and security. I looked to other 
people to make me feel 
acceptable and wanted, but this 
left me feeling empty, never 
satisfied. Only Jesus Christ can 
make us worthy and acceptable. 
Only He quenches our thirst to 
be loved. 

Where are you looking for value, 
contentment, or acceptance? 
People were my ‘broken cistern’. 
What is your ‘broken cistern’? 
People? Success? Image? 
Career? Family? Ministry? 
When we identify the wrong 
places we’re looking in, we need 
to repent and turn instead to the 
One who truly satisfies. That’s 
what Celebrate Recovery helps 
us to do. It helps us to find our 
true identity, value and 
acceptance in our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. 

Catherine Robinson

http://www.celebraterecovery.co.uk
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You Are Invited to an ‘E-Summit’! 

This year’s two-day Summit, “Come Rejoice”, will be held online on 30-31 July making it the most 
accessible Summit ever for the UK Celebrate Recovery family! 
Previously hosted annually across two American sites, around 6000 people usually attend the 
Summit. However due to COVID-19 restrictions, this year’s Summit is coming to the people rather 
than the people coming to the Summit! This means many more thousands of people can join in. 
The E-Summit is an opportunity not to be missed! We encourage all our Celebrate Recovery UK 
Ministry Leaders, small group leaders and participants to join in. At approximately £40 per person, 
it’s affordable for most. The online Summit is also an ideal opportunity for church leaders to find 
out how this programme can help them to support the hurting and broken people in their 
churches and communities. 
We can expect this year’s E-SUMMIT to be an engaging and enjoyable experience! It will: 

• EXPLAIN what Celebrate Recovery is 
• ENABLE church leaders to EXPLORE Christ-centred recovery for their own setting 
• ENVISION and ENTHUSE Celebrate Recovery leaders for ministry 
• ENCOURAGE all of us in our faith and deepen our relationship with Jesus Christ 
• EQUIP us all in our recoveries and service 
• ENLARGE our UK vision for Celebrate Recovery 

Talks on a wide range of recovery topics, guest speakers, testimonies, worship, and an evening 
with Rick and Kay Warren mean it’s going to be an exciting two days for all. Come rejoice with 
thousands of other people from around the world! 
For more information and to book your place visit www.crsummits.com. 
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Introducing Celebrate Recovery - a pack for UK churches
Would your church consider running a Celebrate Recovery programme? Do 
you have contacts in churches that might want to offer a Christ-centred biblical 
recovery programme to their church family and community? Then please ask us 
to post out our free USB flash drive, “Introducing Celebrate Recovery - a pack 
for UK churches”.  
This resource contains three presentations and the choice of ten UK videos to 
help church leaders and potential Celebrate Recovery team members 
understand the basic requirements of an authentic Celebrate Recovery 
ministry.  
Email enquiries@celebraterecovery.co.uk and ask for the pack for your church.
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Bible Verse Photos Taken By You! 
Let's encourage people to get into the Bible and trust God’s promises during this unsettling time. Would 
you help us to build our Facebook album, “Bible Verse Photos Taken By You!” on our Facebook page? 
Several people have contributed already, helping us to share hope and encouragement with others. Write 
down your favourite Bible verse, take a photo of it, and send it to us in a message or comment on the page 
or email it to us at enquiries@celebraterecovery.co.uk.

Meet A Ministry Leader

Ollie Bennett is Ministry Leader of Celebrate Recovery at Kingfisher 
Church Tredworth in Gloucester. He is married to Rachael who also serves 
at CR and together they have three children and three grandchildren.  
For twenty-six years I worked as a registered mental health nurse, 
eventually specialising in substance misuse, and becoming team 
manager for drug and alcohol services in Gloucester. In 2014 I took a 
major step of faith, giving up my career as a nurse to become the Pastor 
of the church that I have been part of since it started in 1993. Kingfisher 
Church has always had an outreach to the lost and hurting and in 2015   

I began looking into how we could more effectively support those in our church who were struggling 
with a whole range of different issues. I was well aware of 12 step fellowships from my time working in 
the addiction field, but found nothing that really met the needs of the people associated with our 
church. Then somebody pointed me in the direction of Celebrate Recovery! In 2016 we attended our 
first Network Day in Derby and a small group of us started to meet in September of that year to work 
through the CR programme  and familiarise ourselves with the DNA. With the support of our senior 
leaders we launched our first General Meeting Night in April 2017, and have been meeting ever since, 
every Thursday evening from 7pm.  
My story is not one of addiction, I had a great childhood and have not suffered any real traumas, but for 
some reason I always had, what has been described as, ‘Imposter Syndrome,’ (never feeling good 
enough, with an underlying fear that I’m going to get found out). My unstated aim in life was to keep 
other people happy and to seek their approval so that they wouldn’t discover my incapability and the 
insecurities that I hid behind my smile. This is such a dangerous struggle for any Pastor if it goes 
unchecked, as it is impossible to keep everyone happy in ministry and you can burn yourself out trying. 
The CR definition of codependency pretty much summed up how I lived my life for many years, and 
although I had found some measure of recovery through prayer/counselling it wasn’t until I started CR 
that I discovered how many other people had similar struggles and this has really helped me in being 
able to acknowledge it, talk about it, and be in accountable relationships where I can be supported to 
challenge my thinking and experience real change.  
It has been tough not being able to meet together for our Open Share Groups since lockdown started 
in March, but we have been staying in touch and offering support through phone calls and via our 
WhatsApp groups. I am very aware of how difficult this time has been for many people, exacerbating 
hurts, hang-ups and habits and I am sure that CR will form part of the recovery many are going to need 
in the months to come.
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